Valentine’s Cup Cozy
Directions:
Are you looking for a quick
and easy gift to make for
Valentine’s Day? This Cozy
works up in almost no
time and requires very
little yarn. It’s a great scrap project or
something that would be fun to make for your mom, girlfriend,
child’s teacher, whoever you think would enjoy a cup cozy!

Materials:

Yarn: Lightweight (3) yarn: White (about 60 yards); Purple (20 yards)
3.25mm Crochet Hook
Tapestry Needle

Notes:

• Always end with sc when making cozy
• Ch 2 at beg counts as (sc, ch 1)
• You can also make this as a bookmark by stopping at Cozy row 3
when you get to the length that you like, then work Row 9 for the
border.
• Width can easily be adjusted by adding in increments of 2 (just make
sure that your starting ch is an odd number)

Stitches Used:

Single Crochet (sc)
Half Double Crochet (hdc)
Single Crochet 2 Together (sc2tog)
Crab Stitch: work sc in stitch to the right instead of the left (this
creates a rope looking effect)
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Make heart
(see video tutorial or written instructions at www.handmadebystacyj.com)

Cozy

1. With White, ch 13
2. Insert hook in third ch from hook, *sc, ch 1; rep * across, ending with
sc in last ch; turn
3. Rep row 2 until Cozy wraps around your favorite cup
4. Ch 1, sc2tog with first sc and ch sp, sc across until only ch sp and last
sc remain, sc2tog, turn
5. Rep row 4 two more times
6. Ch 1, sc across
7. Ch 7, sc in last st, turn
8. Ch 1, work 1 hdc in first st one row below (this helps to make a smooth
look in the transition rows), work 7 sc in ch sp, 1 hdc in last st one row
below; fasten off and weave in ends.
9. With Contrasting Color, join with sl st in beginning corner with RS
facing, ch 1, work Crab Stitch around the Cozy; join with sl st to first st;
fasten off and weave in ends
10. Sew heart on far end from button loop sewing only in the center so
that heart works like a button.
11. Wrap and secure around your cup and enjoy your Cozy!!

